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AS 01 Yer Bike went to press,
the Law Lords were considering
whether the Government acted flfifiillegally in cutting this, K /'
year's Rate Support Grant to;
Nottin hamshire Count and.Q Y
Bradford City Councils.
If Notts win their case it

would mean the Government
fixed their spending target
£6.75 million too low. One
estimate is ttat aromd £15
million in penalties could
have been wrmgly wittheld as
a result this ywr.
However, even if the

Government loses in court,
they could act retrospectively
to claw back the money a
different may.  
 

SLPPIRT RESCLRCE CENTRES

SERVICES provided for trade
unionists and local
communities by resource
centres are under threat due
to the abolition of the
Greater London Council and
Metropolitan Counties by Tory
legislation.  
The Trade Union Resources

Trust has been formed to raise
, TI |.
T i, |

fuwds to ensure ttat tte work
of resource centres can
continue, and needs to raise
at least £1 million from local
authorities and the trade
union movement to keep the
centres in existence.

YOU can relp byz-
*sending a dcnation from your
branch to the Trade Union
Resources Trust.
* passing a resolution from
your brarch to your natimal
executive calling on it to
give slpport for the Trust.

Ian J.niper
118 workshop (582369)
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TERIES HIT AT SPEl~I)Il~l-I
9!! __._5T'Y __..._|m$
TCRY County Councillors are
kicking up stink about the
money being spent on road
maintenance in the City.
(bviously the "commuter bel "
party of squires and
foxhmters have decided this
is an issue they can hammer
Labour on, although its always
fu'ny how cost doesn't matter
when the pottoles are in front
of their prcperty.

MAKESLREII-'YiJ.RVOTE
WITH the Labour Party already
begirning to prepare for the
next General Election
Campaigl, we must ensure that
every Labour supporter is
included on the Register" of
Electors.
Every canvasser will have

come across people who camot
vote because they are not on
the Register. Particularly in
imer city areas, it has cost
us vital parliamentary and
local government seats
In the London Borough of

Haringey a recent door-to-door
canvas of35,000 households
added 10,096 people to the
Register.
Branches should conduct tteir

own canvas, particularly in
areas with ettnic communities
- using party members with the
sane ethnic background.
For details contact: ,

_ Rm StEV6HLI"I
Labour Party Agelt (418087)

PRIS(]~ERSHI)l(RES(l.RCE

Tl—E PRIS0l\ERS Book Resource
collects books and magazines
for Irish prisoners.
Although relatives and

friends try to provide the
prisoners with reading
material wherever ttey can,
the cost of books and
magazines these days mans
that man families cannotY
afford to buy new books or
spend money eve y week on
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magazines and newspapers.
The Prisoners-Book Resource

collects books in England and
Ireland ard gets them to the
prisoners‘ families who tten
take them into the prismers
on their visits to the jail.
If you have any books that

you would like to donate to
the Resource to show your
support for the Irish
prisoners please contact me on
582369.

S Im Jniper

-1 -'" ~ \.

How then shall we respond?
Ntet we should do is step tp

our complaints Every crack,
ev.ery pothole, every crumbllng
piece of pavement srculd be
reported to the Council for
imnediate repair.
If the Tories want to raise

this issue, then let's show
them how mud": there is still
todo.

g A131 Sinmcn

EDUCATE, AGITATE, (RGANISE

SI|\CE 1884 the Fabian Society
has enrolled thoughtful
socialists who are prepared to
discuss the essential
questions of democratic
socialism ard relate them to
practical plans for buildirg
socialism in a changing world.

The Fabian Society exists to
further socialist education
and research. It is affiliated
to the Labour Party both
nationally ard locally. Local
societies are self governing
and are lively centres of
discussion ard also undertake
research.
It is hoped ttat in 1986 a

local society will be
organised covering Greater
Mnttingham.
If you would like to join or

to find out more about the
Fabian Society please contact
me at 34 Main Road, Gedling
(61223).

* lhvid Colyer
 

Tl~E AFRO-CARIKAN Al
ASIAN FE

crnr cou~l:1|_ EQUAL
u=PoRTu~|1T1EsfiT1|~l;s
&b-Committee (cpen
to pu5Iic, at e ouncil
House)
Honen: Mon 16 Dec, 7.30
(normally 4th Mon)
Gays & Lesbians: lst Thurs,
7.30 (5 Dec)
FE to be fixed.

N ilomm: pm, wed 4 Dec,
Sneinton Hermitage.
Homen & Hork: 7.30, wed 11
Dec, ICC, 61B Mansfield Rd.
Lgtsbians: Thurs 12 Dec, 7.30,
I .
[Hy Mm: Next meeting 30 .hn,
7.30, ICC.
Further details from Equal
Dpportmities Lhit (418571).

U1ristmas Social for Nottin-
51%“ Est Labour Party, Fri 6
Dec, Italian Centre, Sherwood
Rise.
Gedling Labour Party invite
you to their XMAS DISCO at
Arnold Baths, 8_ti'll late, 14
Dec. £1.25/50p unwaged &
children. Food. Separate bar
for those who can't stard the
noise.
U-RISTMAS BAZAAR. 3pm, 7 Dec,
Queens walk Cfimmunity Centre,
Meadows. In aid of Bridge
Branch Labour Party.

B0(]( BARGAINS. Fabian and
Institute tor workers Control
pamphlets at half price (75p
unless shown, postage 17p
extra). Phone 413349. Trade
Unionism, Tony Benn (25p). Low
Pay: Labour's Response, C.
Pord. Socialism & Decentrali-
sation. Occtpational Pensions.
why are the many poor, Peter
Townsend. Labour & a world
Society, Denis Healey. Socia-
lism Can Surviyet, Michael
Mann. The Swedish Road to
Socialism, Martin Linton who
Controls Training, Caroline
St-John Brocks. winning wo-
men's Votes, L.sanne Radice.

IN l%3 the Labour controlled
City Comcil started its equal
omortunity policy. The Afro-
Caribbean and Asian Forum
offered to provide a united,
single structure and
accotntable platform for the
coordimtion of consultation
with our comlnity.

The Forum has been most angry
that the City Council have
tried to divide the black
commtnity. Cosmetic consulta-
ticn with organisations wtose
representatives are mainly
City Council employees carnot
claim to be genuine, broad
based consultation at all.

we qlelly challenge tl"e City
Co.ncil's record over the last
three years -to us it is a
record of Lrequal LTportu1i-
ties andbogts ccns tation.

Qflzarfim

C0\lTRIBUTIO\lS to 01 Yer Bike
are welcomed and should be
sent to the editor: Nigel Lee,
51 Braidwood Court, Hyson
Green (tel, 788059). Priority
will be given to items which
are signed, less than 100
words, and relevant to the
broad labour movement in
Nottingham. Items longer than
IED words will be cut. Dead-
line is the second monday of
the month. Because of
Christmas, please inform the
editor by 2 Dec if you intend
to stbmit any articles for the
January issue.
ADVERTS: Small ads free to
labour movement and voluntary
groups. Personal ads lp per
word. Display ads on reqlest.
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Printed by I\LE5U Printshop, I\G7
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OVER 12,(I'.D palple have been
out of work for over a year in
the Nottingham Area.
Figures for July 1985 show

ttat 12,407 peqole registered
at the Nottingwam and Bulwell
Employment Dffices had been
memployed for more than a
year - 45% of the total
unenployed.

NIIl_El-\R HISIN-'[RMl\TI(]~|

A TRENT Regional Health
Authority document on ‘Civil
Defence in the Health Service"

.112 2 _.__._..ve<=ember ..._..__19B5 22 R€€a.".’5§'.3. iE5?§.‘i‘“¢.‘?.."..iEfi
FOR THE NOTTINGHAM LABOUR MOVEMENT Against Nuclear weapons as "a
0N YER BIKE is a monthly
information service aimed at
members of the labour movement
in the |\btting1am area. It is
edited independently. Contri-
butions are particularly

welcome from women's, black,
lesbian/gay, disabled and
other disadvantaged groups;
campaign groups; and from
organisations and irdividuals
within the labour movement.

CITY F[RCED IQ lI1H_E RATE

FURTI-ER CUTS threatened by the
Government will force the City
Comcil to more than dotble
its rate rext year.
Ina 'pIovisional" statement

the City has been told that if
it spends £25 million next
year which is the Government's
assessment of what it needs to
spend, its "rate support
grant" from government will be
cut from £12 million this year
to £7 million next.
This would force the City to

levy a rate of arotnd 46p next
Acril compared to 20.9p this
year __tl_J_ meet Goverrlnerlt
uide lnes. In fact it will

Have to spend nearly £28

PFUIEST! hhile E still E1

PROPOSED changes in public
order law will have as-sserious
effect on people's riglts to
protest.
Spontaneous marches will be

made illegal. Seven days
notice will have to be given
to the police. Among those
concerned is Christian CND
which points out that many
events require immediate
response, such as demonstra-
ticns against the deployment
of Cruise missiles. ..

The police will be able to
tell groups where they can
demonstrate, wfien, and E

million just to avoid making
cuts in jdls and services.
Labour Cotncillor John Taylor

told the City Council meeting
in November that even a Tory
budget would mean nearly
dotbling the‘ rates as well as
large cuts in jobs am
services. His resolution
calling for tie Government to
change its policy was carried
against Tory qaposition.

* Taking the much larger
County council rate into
accomt, City A ratepayers are
likely to have to meet a total
rate increase of 20% (around
403 more) just to avoid major
cuts in jdtis 8'10 services.

(9
Esra allowed. This

ave a crucial effect on
ting. Anyone breaking
law will be liable to a
fine, with £1,0EIJ fine

for anyone encouraging others.
A meeting was being held by

tI"e Natiorel Council for Civil
Liberties at the U<aidi Centre
on 27 |\bv, sponsored by C|\D,
Anti Apartheid and local trade
unions to explain the
proposals.
Further details from NCO_:

Julian Griffiths, 71 Forest Rd
East (703396) .

mallclous plece of
misinformation" .
"No scientific evidence is

quoted in support of the
document's conclusions," says
the Cempaigw.
The Authority's document

describes how, after a ruclear
attack, services such as
libraries ard ial security
would be mlliained, and

1'suggests that ftntarygroups
could help by "bereavement
cotnselling".

The Campaigw estimates that a
"small" nuclear bomb on
Nottingham would kill 2&],0CD
ard leave l80,EIJO injured.
The City Council's Health
Sdo-Committee ‘ agreed that the
Cou1cil's facilities should” be
used for distributing the
Canpaign's leaflet.

EM§INEERIl\[; SLPPCRT LNIT

A PREPDSAL for an ‘Engineering
Support Unit" has been backed
by the City Council's
Employment & Economic
Development Comnittee.

The Lhit would assist local
firms by identifying potential
growth areas and encouraging
irrris to move into these

areas, especially those firms
engaged in activities which
are cmtracting.
In 1984 over l8,0EIJ people

were still employed in
engineering in the |\bttingham
area, despite a fall of 30%
sirce 1979.

The proposed Unit, with two
staff, would back up the
Centre for Product Develop-
ment, recently set up by the
City Comcil to promote new
ideas in local industry.
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Social Services Secretary Norman Fowler stows how his proposals for changes in Social I
Security will work. (From "Past Caring", a joint report by the Greater Lcndon Cotrcil
welfare Benefits Project ard Child Poverty Actim Group.)

* In 01 Yer Bike |\b 4 it was
wrongly stated that unemploy-
ment in September for the
Nottingham Travel-to-work Area
had increased by 897 over the
previous year. Ttat was the
increase over the previous
month. The increase over the
ywr was 2,312.
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0N 28th Dctober all of the
Hiroshima Day Shadow Project
defendants charged with
"Breach of the Peace",
received letters telling them
that "after furtter considera-
tion" the charges had been
drcpped. I
Dbviously theprosecution had

been unable tot conjur up any
'evidence, and so cut their
losses before we embarrassed
them further when we got to
court.
0nce again Nottinghamshire

Police have beel shown to be
far from politically
independent in their attitude
towards Peace canpaigners.

C2-rdida |~a:|_e11i-Bnnsrell
 

INPARTIAL IICISICN?

JINNAH Youth Society was
formed in 1978 to provide
sporting and cultural
activities for Pakistani
youths. The experience of
providing such services has
highlighted other existing
needs within the Pakistani
popllation of Sneinton.
For the past three years we

have been applying for
fuwding. In Jaruary we met the
County Council and it was
resolved that their Management
Services Division would
prepare a report regarding our
project. The report
recnrmlended fuwding.

l—bwever the Comty Cotncil is
not fmdirg us and has decided
to fund other groups on
political patronage.

we are now told by Cllr Aslam
and Cllr Tipping that the
report was prepared by a
junior officer and is
meaningless thougw it has been
approved by the Deputy Chief
Executive.
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FIGHT AGAINST F[H_ER

THE CAMPAIGN against the
Fowler Social Security Reviews
continues. .
Following on from the

demonstration or@nised by the
TUC on Dctober 27th there will
be a rally on November 30th at
1.3Epm, Raihbow Rooms, Broad
St with L@ur's spokesperson
Michael Meacher and Judy
McKnight from Society of Civil
ahd Public Servants.
From 1-8 December the

Regional TUC have called a
Benefits week (tel 472444).
Local Labour Party wards ard

trade unions must keep up the
figwt against the reviews. we
have the Tories on the run.
Some of their plans are in
ruins.
However we must do more thaw

campaign against Fowler. we

must campaigw for a new type
of Social Security system and
not just fall into the trap of
defending the existing system
which, as staff and claimants
alike will confirm, is in one
hell of a mess.

Steve fittlaluzh
Brawch dwair, Civil and Public
Servants Association (DHSS
South Notts) (tel 620947)

\y\E_.M
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Masrmnucflnuurlrsuou
"MORALE amongst support
service workers in the NHS has
never been lower," says a
union report about the effect
of competitive tehdering in
Nottingham.

The report, by Alan Hughes of
NUPE, was presented to the
City Council's Health Sub-
Cormittee in Noverrber.
It details problems on three

contracts. In one case
payments were withheld from
the contractor because
giganing standards were so

An in-house contract for

evening cleaning at Queen's
Medical Centre has also hit
snags, it sag s. "Because of
tte 30% 1 wages, all OT’
the origi .ff left . . .
cleaning PP are being
maintained by staff from other
areas being employed on
overtime rates. "

The Health Authority says it
is saving £.250,EDO a year and
claims this will be
"reinvested in direct Patient
care". The City Council has
asked for evidence of this,
and expressed concern that
good staff at all levels are
leaving.

TAIL THAT HAGIID Tl-E III;

LAEDLR members of Nottihgham-
shire's Education Committee
reversed a decision of the
Education Director, John Fox,
after he banned a play written
for schools without consulting
the Committee.
The play, "The Best of

Friends", looks at frialdship
across the boundaries of age
and sexuality, love between
men, questions ideas of

manhood and masculinity, and
criticises the fear of
sexuality 310 the irony that
it needs a war to allow men to
cone together.
Teachers saw the play,

courtesy of Campaign for
Homosexual Equality, while
Comty Councillor Alan Simpson
sponsored a County Hall
showing which directly led to
the Director's ban being
overturred .

Chris Riclnrckn
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NEH TED-I~l1.[IiY TRAINIBG
FGT fl%—_

A TRAININ3 scheme in computing
ard electronics is to be set
up by the City Council, aimed
mainly at unemployed Afro-
Caribbeans and Asians .
It will have three staff paid

for by the Manpower Services
Commission urder the Voluntary
Projects Programme. More
secure fmding will be sought
after the first year.

The I-Tome Dffice has also been
asked to approve two

development workers under
Section 11 of the Local
Government Act 1966 which
provides 75% funding from the
Government for work with the
black comunity.
As well as supporting the

Training Scheme, these workers
will also "ensure the
successful implementation of
the (City Council's) Employ-
ment and Eccnomic Development
Strategy with regard to the
Asian and Afro-Caribbean
Community."

REMEITER B_[IDY SLNJAY

EN SUl\DAY 30th January 1972,
14 LFIBIHTBG people were shot
dead by British troops at a
Civil Rigwts demonstraticn in
Derry.

14 years on, a demonstration
will be held in London to mark
that amiversary and to call
for British withdrawal from
Ireland. This will take place
on Surday Zwd February 1986.

MAKE TI-EM LISTEN!

TI-IDSE of us living in St Ann's
are settling in for another
winter with our inefficient
and expensive District Heating
Scheme and there's still no
sign that the Council
recognises the prcblems we
face.
The St Heating

Group (STAT-TG) up last
year by and
residents in to the
many difficulties experiehced
by people living in the 4,011)
hcnes that the scheme covers.
If you would like to help

STA-TG plmse call Trevor or
Ficna on 585361. I

Make sure ttet, you sigl our
petition which calls for an
ihdependent investigation into
the District Heating
So far the City Coun:
totally ignored this
with your help we'll
listen!

TrevorClake
 

CM) NATIONAL IIEHIBTRATIIN

ALTT-[1131-T not quite as large as
previous CI\D naticnal demon-
strations (perhaps because
people are gettihg bored with
a big set-piece London march)
the turnout on 26th Dctober
was nevertheless impressive.
In total about 100,000

marchers wound their way
between the Russian and
American Embassies finishing
in Hyde Park, with the
obligatory speakers.

A welcome change was the
music from Billy Bragg, Paul
Weller and Gil Scott-|—Ieron but
as darkness and the
temperature fell the crowd
thinned out as people went
|'TOTE.

Sane again next year?
Jbn Collins

It is being organised by the
Coordinating Committee for
British withdrawal from
Ireland.

The Nottingfiam branch of the
Troops Out Movement isseeklng
tte sponsorship of lndlvlctals
and organisations who support
the call for self
determination for the whole of
tte Irish people ard political
and military withdrawal from
Ireland.

Im Jniper (582369 - work)

out Mg,’
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NOT Tl NG HA M
BARCl_AYS BDYCDTT
0N Ebtcber 24th, as part of
tte National Lhion of Students
South African Campaign,
Nottingham Area Students
Council organised a Day of
Solidarity with South Africal
studs-%s.

The I y of action commenced
with a rally of 200 StL.ld6TtS
from colleges throughout the
county.

The students peacefully
occupied Barclays Bank
higwlighting to users tl'e fact
that despite the critical
conditions in South Africa,
Barclays are maintaining their
higw level of l.|'TVEStTTI6Tt, a
direct and offensive method of
supporting apartheid.
The day closed with a

spontaneous picket of Tesco's
in the Victoria Centre, when
the feelings of the
demonstrators were agitated at
tte seeming lack of concern
and understanding of the
general public towards
apartheid.
The rally and demo drew to an

end without harassment or
trouble. All in all the day
could be said to be
successful, with Radio
Nottingham and Radio Trent
providing just publicity - for
ohce!

Allism hestray

IUTTS QEN AGAINST
 7

TT—E T\UTTS women Against" Pit
Closures, building on the
cmtacts ard solidarity formed
during last year's strike, are
mounting a massive campaign
against the brea<away. TT-EY
|\EED YC1R SLPPCRT.
Appeals for financial and

political support are being
sent to labour movement bodies
throughout the country. The
most urgent plea is for
resolutions to be passed
cordemning the formation of
the breakaway union and
calling on the TUC and the

1':

Labour Party to ccntinue its
stawce of non-recogwitim.
with otter coalfields voting

to join the brea<away, awd the
NIB offering its "pieces of
si1ver" it is crucial that the
"Union of Democratic Mine-
workers" is isolated and
exposed for the bosses‘ union
that it is.

HAS YDLR LAETLR PARTYITRAE
UNIDN BRANCH PASSED THE
REL-ILUTICN YET? If you need
copies of the model
resolution, leaflets, more
information, etc contact me on
703671. Tim Yemm
$l_"'_E.ij5'l-1_.T5-...'_.j3.'\;\.'_E._Tl*5_1"._1"'-5_
 

ANTI-APARTI-EID

0T/ER 60 delegates from local
trade unions attended a
Nottingham conference on trade
union solidarity against
apartheid in 0:tober.
Colin Belton, from the South

AN INJRY T0 pi Q AN
NE
CLIFTU\l postal worker Kevin
Powell was bamed from his
social club's management
committee. His crime?
Violence? Smashing furniture?
No. Simply showing affection
to his boyfriend.
Dther club members objected.

He was hauled before the
:-

committee, refused union
representation, and banned.
(The Headpostmaster David
Wilkins is President of the
Social Club.)
Daily Kevin faces hostility

and abuse encouraged by the
actions of the committee. But
he is determired to fight for
his rights.
will ou figwt alongside him?

Resolultlons and letters of
support for Kevin Powell to:
Chairperson, Union of
Commmication workers, Nottm &
District (Amalgamated) Branch,
P.S.0., Nottingham.

Ridmd Thane

SYSTEM HJILDIITB SCANJAL

0N November 16th, Nottingwam
tenants representatives
attended the launch, in
Manchester, of the -SYSTEM
HJJLD & TDWER BLEIIK I-[1.BIl\G
PRDLECT. '
The aim of this project is to
bring tenants and councils
together in a national
campaign to force the
government to release badly
needed funds to tackle the
system buildirg scandal.

They will be asking the City
Council to join them on the
Project. Labour Party members
can show their support by
lobbying their local
councillors and passing a
resolution through their
wards. For more information
contact: Folly Griffiths

(412563)

African Congress of Trade
Unions (SACTU), Draised the
actions of Southampton dockers
stopping exports of arms
compcnents to South Africa,
and South wales dockers
stopping imports of South
African cml.
Brian Bolton, of the

Transport and General workers
Union, exploded the myths
about job losses which may be
caused by sanctions. In fact
job losses were being caused
by South African links - for
example this was a major cause
of BL losing a bus contract
for Thailand, he said. Shop
stewards committees should
seek meetirgs with management
to discuss their links with
apartheid md how this could
affect exports to third world
countries.
Further information about the

Anti-Apartheid Movement‘ from
Geoff Tvbrris (472440) .

STARVATIIN HAGES

YDUTH Training Scheme - a
quality training scheme?
Certainly not in many
instances if recent evidawce
is anything to go by.
worksop unemployed centre

recently had a case brougwt to
them by one irate father who's
son, after finishing a YTS
course, had been offered a
contract by Sovereign Lbirery
at a rate of 75p per hour, 40
hours a week (£30 a week
gross).

The job was VETT driving ard
coincidaltally the previous
driver (earning £110 per week)
had just been sacked.
Although reported to the

local paper they eventually
decided not to publish The
reason, according to one union
member at the worksop
Guardian, was ’d"\e £15,030 per
amum advertising placed by
Sovereigw . In _

Tl-E CDMMLNITY Day of Action on
Nov 9th was a "first" for
Nottingham. It was the widest
ra"ge of commulity organisa-
tions who have ever come
together.
Everybody had a ccncern about

tte crisis of fuwding facing
the vountary sector. ‘
16 City and County

Councillors attended and a
very useful discussion took
place. Unfortunately neither
Tory Councillors nor MPs
managed to attend.
Two major issues were

discussed. 0he was the
community groups‘ feeling that
tte procedures for distribu-
ting grants to groups should
be reviewed and overhauled.

ccuuvrnr omr g_ ncrrou The other was that it was
time for the local authorities
to openly join the volmtary
sector's campaign against
government cuts md for more
resources to fund both the
voluntary sector and local
councils. _ _
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PILY STUDENTS EPPDSE CUTS

TT-FEATENED by course closures
as a result of a National
Advisory Body (who coordinate
spending in the country's
polytechn planning exer-
cise, st at Trent Poly-
technic recently took action
culminating in a demonstration
outside the Academic Board
meeting as it decided its
response .
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Tl-E Nottinglam Lesbian awd Gay
Youth Group have requested
civic recognition for tteir
national conference on 20/22
December, and are awaiting a
decision from the City L$our
Group.
It is understood that no

requests for civic reccgwition
have so far been refused by
the City Council under the
present administration which
has expressed a positive
commitment to disadvantaged
groups including lesbians and
gay men, women, blacks and
people with disabilities.

The conference is expected to
bring together upwards of 3(1)
young women and TITBIT between

he ages of 15 and 26 from
all over tte country.
Details of the conference

from NLGYO, c/o Bax ll, 118
Mansfield Rd.

w1Clarke

The prcposals, demanding a
2.3% cut in spending ard a 5%
cut in student intake startihg
in September 1.987, could have
meant tte closure of courses
in Public Administration and
Fire Arts tog-3-ther with tte
merging of numerous others.
In the end the Directorate

responded by deciding instead
to suggest only limited cuts
(60 places) over a number of
different departments. The
next move is up to NAB.

.111 Collire

GEDLIM; LAHIR CANDIDATE

VERNON CDAKER has been
selected as prospective
parliamentary candidate for
Gedling. Vernon, the leader of
the Labour Group on Rushcliffe
Council, is a teacher at a
loml comprehensive sdlool.
He said that he intends

running an energetic, high
profile campaign which would
involve putting Labour's case
in tte workplace, in shopping
centres, at trade union branch
meetings, in community groups
and canvassing on the
doorstep.

He was determined to expose
the hypocrisy and cynicism of
the Tories ald to ensure that
they would take tl'e full blame
for the disastrous years of
office.

Sylvia Parsms
Gedling Press Dfficer
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